
 
Malviya convent school 

Kids zone 
Monthly planner for the month of :  July : 2015 

“Childhood is a journey ……..not a race’ Welcome to Kids Zone  

Dear parents,  
Kindly acknowledge the activities planned for the month of July. The planner keeps  

You updated about the co–curricular activities your child does in school in  
the respective month. 

 THEME OF THE MONTH : SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN  
Discussion daily on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan & different way  

to keep our society school & homes clean 
 1. INTERACTIVE & FUN WEEK : 

Hurry !!!!! We are back to learning after enjoying wonderful summer 

breaks but still the hangover continues….So will enjoy this week by 

playing & learning through various activities based on greetings, fun 

games & interactive sessions about our families and favorites.  

1/07/15    2. SCHOOL CHALE HUM : School reopens for students. 

“Welcome Party & Hello Day.”  
2&3/07/15 3. INTERACTIVE GAME PLAY: - There is no better time to be 

alive than right now ….. as far as games are concerned for kids 

more they jiggle with it, happier they become.    
4/07/15 4.  CRAFT DAY :- Good design is a great combination of 

common sense, unusual imagination, clarity of purpose, aesthetic 

insight and a deep reverence for the love of life.   
6/07/15   5. ME & MY FAMILY DAY :- Hi everyone !! Let me introduce 

myself and my family so you can learn a little more about me.  

   6. MANGO DELIGHT DAYS :- 
^^ehBk vkSj jlhyk jax gS esjk ihyk] 

lHkh Qyksa dk jktk xehZ dh 'kku c<+krk^^ 

Well….above written statement does not encompasses all the precious 

qualities of mango further more it is enriched with loads of fiber, 

carbohydrates, vitamin, iron & all essential nutrients needed for good 

health. Students have to follow instructions as given below. 
7/07/15   7. MANGO PARTY :- All mammas are supposed to send 

Mango chat with the lunch of their ward.  

8/07/15   8. MANGO CRAFT DAY :-  

9/07/15   9. MANGO RACE DAY :- Kind send a ripe, unpeeled mango 

for the activity. 

 

 



  
10/07/15   10. YELLOW COLOUR DAY :- Send your ward in yellow dress 

for an activity & send mango pickle, chutney, jam or jelly for a 

class activity. 
11/07/15   Holiday for the students due to 2

nd
 Saturday. 

13 to 17 July 11. COLOURS WEEK  :- kindly dress up your kids accordingly. 

Send an article (ex. given below) and a picture.  

Date Day Colour Article 
13th July Monday  Pink flower/any article 
14th July Tuesday  Purple balloon/toy/any article 

15th July Wednesday  Black fruit/any article 
16th July Thursday  White Flower/any article 

17th July Friday  Brown  toy/any article 

18/07/15   12. STORY  :- The Fox & The Grapes  
21/07/15   13. LAUGHTER TIME :- 

Children are known to laugh a lot, more than adults and at the 

same time it is the best medicine to stay fit.  
Tell a Joke Day :- Prepare a joke and make others laugh. (KG & Prep.) 

Monthly Assessment 22/07/15 to 25/07/2015 
27/07/15   14. MOVIE SHOW & SANDWICH PARTY   
30/07/15   

 

15. Guru Purnima Celebration : 
rqeus fl[kk;k vaxqyh idM dj gesa pyuk 

rqeus crk;k dSls fxjus ds ckn laHkyuk 

rqEgkjh otg ls vkt ge igqaps bl eqdke ij 

xq: iwf.kZek ds fnu djrs gS iz.kke vkidksA 

Guru plays a vital role in our life. Just as the moon shines by  reflecting the 

light of the sun and glorifies it, all students can  dazzle like the moon by 

gaining knowledge from their Gurus.  Keeping this view  in mind students will 

celebrate  “Guru Purnima” with their teachers. 

Civic sense development “Teaching Children Good Manners” 
Hello! Good morning. How are you? Thank you. Sorry. Please. Excuse me. You are welcome. 

These are those magic phrases which make a great difference in our life and frame the good 

habit of socialization. 

Parenting Guidelines :  

1- Let your child teach you something.  

2- Always cherish family meals with them.  

3- Wave and smile when saying good bye.  

4- Keep your promises.  

5- Keep smiling and have fun with them.  

 


